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Tanner-Dent Detective
Agency Does it Again

Repaving to Begin on
Jefferson Blvd

Whiz Tanner and Joey Dent Solve Crime

Series of improvement projects pass Council

Jerry Mormann

Wanda Kelly

Staff Reporter

Staff Reporter

Local youths, Whiz Tanner and Joey Dent, discover
key to solving the Missing Borden Trophy case that has
had Chief Reid and the Jasper Springs Police
Department baffled for the past week. As reported
Tuesday in this paper, the Jasper Springs Youth
Soccer Club’s Borden Trophy, was stolen sometime on
Monday afternoon.

In a last ditch effort, Mayor Feldman convinced the
Town Council to fund the repaving of Jefferson Blvd
from Gorge Road to Five Points as well as three other
much needed public works projects. The stoplight at
Five Points will be upgraded to add automatic
triggering, the brick wall around the water tower will be
finished, and the Springs Park landscaping project will
begin.

In broad daylight, the trophy, which is engraved with
the name of each year’s winning team, was taken from
its locked display case in the lobby of Town Hall.
Details of the case were provided to this reporter
through an exclusive interview with the two sleuths who
solved it. “It was a simple mistake on the part of the
perpetrator that broke this case wide open”, said
Tanner when asked to explain how he and his partner
were able to deduce the hiding place of the trophy.
“You bet,” chimed in Dent.
The Border Trophy was given to the town by Jasper
Springs’ most famous sports star, Jason Borden.
Borden led the Jasper Springs High School soccer
team to an unprecedented four-year undefeated record
before performing similar feats for Messina College.
continued on page 2
After college, Jason began a stellar career as a
professional soccer player. He used a bonus he
Ireceived
N S I D EforTbeing
H I SRookie
ISSU
ofEthe Year to purchase the
gold-clad trophy, which he gave to the kids of Jasper
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Tom Dent, Superintendent of Public Works, has been
working overtime to provide the necessary background
asked for by the Council. When asked about the
projects that were not included, Dent responded that
continued on page 2

Council Election Deadline
Approaching: Two Seats
Lack Candidates
Four potential candidates still do not have enough
signatures to qualify for ballot
Prentice Zeck
Staff Reporter

The deadline for filing a petition to be included on the
upcoming Council election is only one week away and
two vacant seats do not yet have qualified candidates.
Clerk of Courts, Dave Smith, says not to worry. “There
are four individuals out there working very hard to
gather the required number of signatures and they all
are very close. I think three of them might file by
tomorrow and the fourth should be ready by the
weekend.”
continued on page 9
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